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by Kathryn and Gene Schmiel, Co-Directors

A beautiful, though somewhat worn, Victorian home located
in the heart of Burbank is the source of contention and duplicity in
our May 15, 16, and 17 production of “Old Hams.” It is said that
home is where the heart is, and that sentiment certainly applies to
five of our leading characters, whom we met last month, but the
other characters view the graceful mansion in a different light.

Ben McAllister, played by Chuck Breder, sees the mansion
through the eyes of a greedy, unscrupulous lawyer. Chuck gives his
character cunning and villainy as he goes to laughable lengths to
gain possession of the property.

Ben’s partner in crime is Louise Crockett, a health worker with
a shady background.  Betty Hitchcock imbues Louise with despera-
tion, irritation, and frustration as the nurse deals with her five charges,
her untrustworthy partner, and the upkeep of the house.

Sarah Davis Cooper, granddaughter of the mansion’s late
owner, arrives on the scene totally unfamiliar with the other charac-
ters and their agendas.  The character’s courage and persistence
are ably portrayed by Lanna Krogman as Sarah helps the Old Hams
pull off a scheme to retain her grandmother’s home, even as she
falls in love.

David McAllister is a newly-minted lawyer and nephew of
Ben. Roger del Rosario portrays David’s disillusionment as he re-
alizes his uncle’s dishonesty and determination as he decides
to right the injustice, while falling in love with Sarah.

Finally the comedy is neatly bookended by two radio
broadcasts. The news reporter, portrayed with authority by Helen
Esposito, concludes the play with satisfying resolution.

Rehearsals are in full swing three times a week with actors
and stage crew working hard; the set is in the construction phase
(many thanks to Ted Day, Don Jewell and painters); a beautiful
publicity poster is on display in the Clubhouse and Marsh Man-
sion (many thanks to Bets and Ed Knepley); tickets are on sale at
the Clubhouse (thanks to Betty Hitchcock and Denny Cumber).
We are so grateful for all the help, advice and encouragement
we have received.  Let’s fill those seats!

Come play with us!
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AAAAATTENTION!!TTENTION!!TTENTION!!TTENTION!!TTENTION!!
A new feature has been

added to PlayTime.
You now can click on any

BLBLBLBLBLUE WORDUE WORDUE WORDUE WORDUE WORD or blue symbol
( )  to move you to other
pages or websites.
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LLLLLocal Theaters: VIIIocal Theaters: VIIIocal Theaters: VIIIocal Theaters: VIIIocal Theaters: VIII
by Bets Knepley

The Providence Players of
Fair fax (PPF) per form in the
James Lee Community Center in
Falls Church. This venue was first
built in 1948 as an elementary
school when schools were still
segregated in Fairfax County
and is named for the African-
American land owner whose son
donated the land.

Organized in 1998, PPF’s mis-
sion is to provide an entertaining
and affordable quality theater
experience in the greater Fairfax
community while providing an
opportunity for Fairfax area resi-
dents to participate in all aspects
of theater production. It’s a “big
tent”—big enough to include first
timers to theatrical endeavors
and those with significant theater
experience.

PPF strives to serve its diverse
community. In 2008, PPF
launched a Theater Community
Inclusion Project. It also provides
free tickets to organizations that
serve underserved young people
and their families. It also works with
non-profit organizations—helping
them raise money by partnering
with them to provide the con-
cessions for each main stage
productions.

PPF produces four produc-
tions a year. This year’s plays
were: Auntie Mame (); It’s a Won-
derful Life: A Live Radio Play;
Side Man and Sleuth.

More information about them
can be found on their website
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.providenceplayers.org.providenceplayers.org.providenceplayers.org.providenceplayers.org.providenceplayers.org
Ticket prices are $15 for seniors
over 62. Season tickets are $32.

Parking is no problem and the
seats are quite comfortable.

Treasurer Mary Glascock reported a
balance of $9536.

Vice President Kathryn Schmiel re-
ported that no compromise on the use of
the ballroom on Friday nights was
reached. Therefore the Spring Production
will be held on May 15, 16 and 17.

Pres ident  Wal t  Meyer  repor ted the
Playwriting Committee had chosen a winner. The contest
will be an annual event.

All assets have been removed from Clair Keating’s base-
ment and are now in the Schmiel’s garage.

Betty Hitchcock announced that she had the reservation
forms for Old Hams. Ticket sales will begin April 1.

 A motion to accept Bets Knepley’s suggestion that HHLT
change their production dates to early spring and late sum-
mer/early autumn on a trial basis was carried by a unanimous
vote of members present.

Complete minutes can be read on the HHLT website.

HighlightsHighlightsHighlightsHighlightsHighlights
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RRRRRabbit Holeabbit Holeabbit Holeabbit Holeabbit Hole
by Bets Knepley

Some plays are meant to be en-
tertaining—some others—thought
provoking. Winchester Little Theatre’s
Rabbit Hole, a Pulitzer Prize winning play, was the latter type.
It  invoked a very emotional experience for me and my hus-
band, Ed. The play takes a deeply human look into one
family’s attempts to come to terms with a loss of a child.

It wove many themes—relationships, faith, anger, guilt,
class, cycle of life, coping, death and grief—into a sensi-
tive and subtle play.

The actors were fantastic in their roles. They portrayed
characters that were highly functional, unsentimental, spir-
ited and yes—sometimes funny people who are trying to ma-
neuver their way through their grief and around each other
as best they can.

If I had researched Rabbit Hole before seeing the
play—would I have gone to see such a play—one that
churned up the heart wrenching times when we lost our
daughter...and then many years later, our granddaugh-
ter? I like to think that I would still have chosen to attend.
Why? Thornton Wilder puts it this way, “We live in what is,
but we find a thousand ways not to face it. Great theater
strengthens our faculty to face it.”

Has any play affected you in a way that you’d like to
share with HHLT members? Email me. Thank you.
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The PThe PThe PThe PThe Prez Sez...rez Sez...rez Sez...rez Sez...rez Sez...
TTTTTickickickickickets, Please!ets, Please!ets, Please!ets, Please!ets, Please!
Ticket sales for Old Hams are starting to trickle in.  With just about
a month left before the curtain rises, we need to step up our sales
efforts and open the floodgates. We want at least 200 people
per night. We need approximately 266 per night to tie our best
attendance record. Sell hard. Bring fliers to all the meetings and
events you attend. Talk it up.
A Little LikA Little LikA Little LikA Little LikA Little Like Magice Magice Magice Magice Magic
Many thanks to our Old Hams design and construction team of
Ted Day, Joey Wagner, and Don Jewell. Ted has spent countless
hours designing the sets, purchasing the supplies, measuring,
sawing, hammering, and creating something magical. Don has
been working with him for most of those hours. Joey has been
doing the set decoration. Two weeks after construction started,
the paint crew invaded the Schmiel’s garage, a.k.a. “Set Cen-
tral,” to paint everything, including, at times, themselves. This group
included Kathryn Schmiel, Jane Becker, Jean Gentry, and yours
truly. There is still a lot of painting to do, so if you have a few hours
to spare, give Jane Becker a call at 5466.
LLLLLong Dayong Dayong Dayong Dayong Day’s Journey Into Night’s Journey Into Night’s Journey Into Night’s Journey Into Night’s Journey Into Night
Please save May 11, 13 and 14 for set moving and installation.
The schedule is still somewhat in a state of flux, as far as being
able to move the sets into the ballroom on the 11th. Watch your
e-mail and the HHLT web page, hhlittletheater.wordpress.com,
for further information. There’s quite a bit to move and set up,
so we need as many hands as possible, to make everything
ready for the dress rehearsal on the night of May 14.
These Are the TimesThese Are the TimesThese Are the TimesThese Are the TimesThese Are the Times
Mark your calendars! Bets Knepley has scheduled the Spring 2013
play for March 5, 6, 7 and 8. Bets’ plan is to return to the dinner
theater concept. More details to come.
Never TNever TNever TNever TNever Too Loo Loo Loo Loo Lateateateateate
The board reviewed a proposed budget, at its April 12th meeting,
and will finalize it, for presentation to the club, in May. Speaking
of the budget, there are still 16 members who have not yet paid
their 2012 dues.  Treasurer Mary Glascock will be contacting you.
Beat her to the punch; send your check to Mary, 13405 Brogue Ct.
ElectraElectraElectraElectraElectra
The club has received a proposal from LSTV to purchase micro-
phones that would be ours exclusively. The cast of Old Hams tested
two samples.  The board discussed the proposal and has a rec-
ommendation to make to the club.
Stop the WStop the WStop the WStop the WStop the World - I World - I World - I World - I World - I Want to Get Offant to Get Offant to Get Offant to Get Offant to Get Off
Art Moscatello informed the board that the Joint Performing Arts Council
(JPAC), which he was so instrumental in forming, has disbanded.  JPAC
was created to coordinate the scheduling of events among HHLT, the
Concert Series, Men in Song, Women of Note, and the Variety/Talent
Show. Thanks Art for all your efforts.

2012 HHL2012 HHL2012 HHL2012 HHL2012 HHLT BODT BODT BODT BODT BOD
President

WWWWWalt Meyeralt Meyeralt Meyeralt Meyeralt Meyer
Vice President

KKKKKathrathrathrathrathryn Schmielyn Schmielyn Schmielyn Schmielyn Schmiel
Secretary

Sandy MillsSandy MillsSandy MillsSandy MillsSandy Mills
Treasurer

MarMarMarMarMary Glascocky Glascocky Glascocky Glascocky Glascock
Activities

ArArArArArt Moscatellot Moscatellot Moscatellot Moscatellot Moscatello
Membership

Betty HitchcockBetty HitchcockBetty HitchcockBetty HitchcockBetty Hitchcock
Member-at-Large
Ed PEd PEd PEd PEd Prendergastrendergastrendergastrendergastrendergast

Do YDo YDo YDo YDo You Know?ou Know?ou Know?ou Know?ou Know?
by Bets Knepley

...that there are hundred
of different play genres?
Listed below are some well
known genres and some un-
usual ones.

Drama
Musical
Grotesque
Puppetry
Comedy
Mystery
Classic Tragedy
Mime
Modern Tragedy
Fantasy
Science Fiction
Farce
Opera
Black Comedy
Comedy of Manners
Theater of the Absurd
Burlesque
Historical
Performance Art

Newsletter is edited & publishedNewsletter is edited & publishedNewsletter is edited & publishedNewsletter is edited & publishedNewsletter is edited & published
by Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepleyby Bets Knepley

Contact Bets atContact Bets atContact Bets atContact Bets atContact Bets at
bjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.netbjknepley@comcast.net

703-743-1360703-743-1360703-743-1360703-743-1360703-743-1360
http://www.hhlittletheater.wordpress.com/
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The TThe TThe TThe TThe Top Rop Rop Rop Rop Reasonseasonseasonseasonseasons
YYYYYou Didnou Didnou Didnou Didnou Didn’t Get Cast’t Get Cast’t Get Cast’t Get Cast’t Get Cast

by Chris Polo, from the Green Room

You gave it your all at the au-
dition, but the only feedback you
got afterward was “You did a really
great job, but we’re casting someone
else.” What’s the deal? Read on to
learn the top reasons most directors
give for not casting someone, and what you
can do to improve your chances.

RRRRReason #1:eason #1:eason #1:eason #1:eason #1: Someone else gave an in-
terpretation that was closer to what the di-
rector wanted. There are many different
ways to interpret parts. You may want to ask
the director before you start your audition,
“How do you see this character?”

RRRRReason #2:eason #2:eason #2:eason #2:eason #2: Someone else was better
prepared at auditions. Try to read the script
before auditioning and study it, especially
those characters that appeal to you.

RRRRReason #3:eason #3:eason #3:eason #3:eason #3: Another actor was physically
better suited for the part. By all means let
the director know if there are any minor
changes you’d be willing to make, such as
growing a mustache or dying your hair.

RRRRReason #4:eason #4:eason #4:eason #4:eason #4: The director wanted a cer-
tain “mix” of physical characteristics among
the cast. This one is beyond your control.

RRRRReason #5:eason #5:eason #5:eason #5:eason #5: The director was unable to
get you to deliver what he or she wanted to
see. Directors sometimes try to give you di-
rection as you’re auditioning. Take this as a
compliment!     The director is not necessarily
telling you that your interpretation is wrong—
just wants to see what you can do and if you
are flexible enough to work with easily.

RRRRReason #6:eason #6:eason #6:eason #6:eason #6: You have a reputation for
being difficult to work with.     Remember that
what the director wants is paramount. Don’t
argue about blocking or interpretation in
front of other cast members.

RRRRReason #7:eason #7:eason #7:eason #7:eason #7: You are perceived as un-
reliable. Be early for rehearsals; notify di-
rector immediately if you must unexpect-
edly miss a rehearsal and do not ever drop
out of a show without an extremely good
reason.

/
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